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. +lw> hn„nll nf statistics with 1 remarks regarding the revision of the 1 timber cot on public lands and sold local- ^
I'*pOTt of the bn f B =t. statutes at the opening of the house had ly all timber cut on private lands. There
Îw^hÆ 2TÆES M- R been criticized by Mr.Semlin and Dr. were at least eight companies who ar- 

Columbia for tiheyaar 1896. >1” «• , Walkem. He would say that he believed j ranged their sales in exactly the same
wmmM: mmm

keeping might be adopted, ue Le.rs been reVised anytiorè efficiently. Dr. j Log Scalers’ act to show that the sea’.- H<m. Mr, MartinMd he took the very 
testimony to the general etheienry o iiie -^alkem’s critic-ams'ieridentiy arose'from , era- of private mills were sworn. greatest pains in seeing that justice was
officials of the municipalities. 1 rom tne fact that blood was thicker than wa- i Mr. Forster criticized the. education caTried out in the Ruckle brothers’ claim, 
statistics it appears that the assessed ter Mr. Semite had changed him (Mr. | department for introducing a weighty He had act ,d on the advice of the *t- 
value of real estate actually tax id m stoddart) with reading the statutes line and exhaustive work on agriculture as a . torney-general and had done nothing to 
Victoria is $10,901,340; iii \ aneouv >r, ^y lipe. He dehfed that. (Laughter.) [. text book in the schools. Surely a less ^e ashamed Of. He considered it in 
$13,000,889; in New Westminster; f ye had not. read the statutes. What ; complicated work on agriculture cbuW Tery had taste to bring tip the matter 
566,405; South Vancouver, $l,3UL,83d; did say was that be believed.the ^ork ; be. found, _ - - - - - again in the bouse since a committee was
North Vancouver, $1,863,014; Nanaimo, revision had been efficiently ; Col. Raker here rose to. explain .t-.it appointed to inquire into the matter; He
$1,360,203; Richmond, $1,149,782; Sur- done- That assertion- bad not been the text book was introduced tempsr.tr- had not been, interested in. any specula-
rey, $1,002,967; Burnaby, $779,555; Chil- successfully contradicted; Mr. Stod- i ily, .and a less, complicated text book .tions in, Kettle, river district, He jueti-
liwack, $812,076; Delta, $Llp3,164; "dart wan surprised tit Mr. Itch- -WAs under preparation. fled the saler of the. isl&tid at the mouth
Matsqui $583,663; the .total value all nedy saying he did not know j Mr. Fbrster'heid that the grand jurors- 0f(,the Frasér.
the municipalities is' $37,937,736.The the Lieutenant-Governor did not sit : of this province did wish to be panl.
total assessed value of improvements is with the executive. Did Mr. Kennedy i The whole idea of doing' something for , -,
$8,975,422; the total value of exemp- beUeve that Premier Greenway would nothing was wrong. It was often a Wal^raa rererred to Mr. Martm =
tions is $4,171,512. allow the Lkmt.-Goveraor of Manitoba | serious thing to a poor man to be tak-.u statement Jftat he (^alkem) forayed

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return to sit with the cabinet while the school 1 away from his business to attend sit- ^ h™
giving sheriff fees and emoluments dur- question Was being considered, or that ; tings of the grand juries. In connection Martin)by Editor JèTral that
jng 1896 Sir Oliver Môwat, while premier of On- ! with the government’s railway policy be " the anditor-general that

imtiBiTTv trnTT<aw tario, wouM allow the Lieut.-Governor did not* wish to speak at length, as the Mr. Martin had the use of a certain
ADMIRALTY HOUSEappointed by the Dominion to sit with railway loan bill wotild soon come bw s*™1 ^■?auIieT' A Tbe wished-to

In a return of all correspondence re- hifl fore the house. He would say, however, say that he had done nothing of the
lating to the establishment of a rest- Wit. havvi? « that this new policy of the govefniqent aWd. • What he did do was to go to
donee* for the admiral commanding thé „ ' R . ’ llw,..tMl. tn flpf„nd did not -meet the necessities of the .the treasury and ask the auditor about
Pacific station, the following letter ad- , ^ present time. In connection with the. certain advances made to former chief
dressed to the Chief Commissioner of ^ sîtofî ! new railway, bill, he was pleased to see Commissioners. Mr. Martin’s name was
Lands and Works appears: i££ tte^elU i a clause toregteate the freight rates, not ■ mentioned. The whble trohble

«Impérieuse, at E^qui^alt, C^>U cofony. He ^iS Mr. but was sorry, to see the Pojerof rezu-
“Sir: I have been desiroiw of ap- or^^TuM^^hnve'att^ipb^ totoake Goveroordn-Couhcit & A government ness tried to advance the political inter-

preaching His Honor the Lieutenant- a case out of the LieUt.-Go^emor’s con- who had the interests the country at estsofgovernment. On this ground
Governor on the subject of a residence nection with the Columbia & Western heart could safely have such power en- the opposition when they into pow- 
for the commander-in-chief of the Brit- “®i^ SmDaav mott ridteffious trusted to them, bat such power shoni-1 « would be perfectly justified m clean-
ish squadron, but I learn tt(g,t he will to bring such a charge against the gov not he given to the present government. J ln8 out the whole civil service.
Be absent for some time, and have be :n ernment. It was very, very" funny, Col. The power of regulating freight rates MR- MACPHERSON.
advised to address myself to you with Baker did not wish to’ discuss insignifi- should be left with the legislature. Tie Jfr. Macpherson replied to Mr. Martin 
a view of saving time and obtaining à cant thing« and would therefore not con- government had no definite line of polvy regarding the sale of the cannery sites
decision in the matter at an early date. the remarks of Dr. Walkem, whom on any subject They withdrew the cite and,the sale of an island at the month

“Briefly stated, .my desire is to obtain he called the missing link. Col. Baker commissioners bilL> when the opposition 0f tke Fraser,
a suitable site of land and residence in defended the investment of $200 for in the house and province became pro
file vicinity of Constance Cove for the slides for Prof. Odium. He did noi Bounced, they withdrew the land act ,< r
admiral who commands the Pacific. . know where those slides were. Prof. *ke same reason, and he felt convinced
Such a site admirably presents itself on Odium would probably be able to throw a few days the rai.way aid bill
the Hudson Bay Company’s property, ; some light upon the subject. He did would be withdrawn, 
near Maple Bank, where is also a house j not think Mr. Odium had said 75 feet of MR. BOOTH,
which would suit, with slight altera- I rain fell in Vancouver during one year. Mr. Booth defended the government 
tion, such as an extra wing and ont- i In answer to Mr. Cotton he would say for its .change, of railway policy. Condj-
louses and stables, rebuilt, at a cost of j that neither the mortgage tgx hor the- . tions in tike province had changed and
about $2,000. Torrens system had anything to do with policies mitet change with them. He had

“Besides its‘being desirable- to live.on ! the digress of the farmers. The dis- ; no hesitation in saying that the best
shore whin the ship is refitting, etc., it tress was because farmers began without policy of the government was hot to own
is often absolutely necessary for the sufficient capital. .If the mortgage tax railways but rather have control over
commander-in-chief, in the- absence of were abolished the money would go to i railways built and operated by private
his ship, to do so, and on these occa- | the money-lenders, bestead of into .the companies. It was impossible for the
«ions there is nothing nearer than an treasury of the province. The Torrens ! province to assist all roads demanding
hotel in Victoria, Which is 'very unde- ®y9tem was condemned as expensive Andassistanee. He believed that the mines 
sirable for carrying on the duties. I impracticable. The bonus was offered to should pay more than they do at present

“I should like to point ont that an Jmüd a smeiter at Trail to prevent a : to assist in constructing those railways,
official residence has been provided fdr -sttieIter being erected at Northport. He Mines should be taxed more in propor-
the commanders-in-chief on nearly all wondered how any one could say that he tion than any other property,, as those
other; stations in the world,' The Colon- yas dealing ip charters. He was ptoud who- owned the minée left nothing be,
les of New South Wales, Cape of Good '?de* <»nnected., ^it!l Sind thW whén the mines were worked
Hope, Ceylon and , Nova Scotia have r S’® British Çotomtoa Southern railway, onti He praised the ^government for 
been,.especially, moat liberal in the mat- rai.waj; had tiieir ; He'defended the reat
ter,, and when I add that: the service, ' been hc.d for some time by eastern and, Kootenay Power & L ght company’s bill, 
dockyard and all armerNinins- tn it London capitalists. He had not received as any monopoly was prevented by the an average velw n a ceDt from thé sale of the B C. South- passage of the water bill. Unless the

♦he Colonv (for which the Qolony pays ^ w ^W&S ^DOt province is ^oing to remain where it is,
• nothing) T hon<> thk npnnp ‘̂ ucin fought about by bun but by the eastern money must be borrowed. He wouM

considered nmraMonJbto ■ ^«réholders. The articles in the Tor- vote to sustain the government.
‘•Thaw, ! onto World and other papers were in- OAPTAm rovryohave, c*o . spired by spite. There, was no mon- n 'A . A ^ !BVING.

- H- BTJRY PALLISER. opoly connected with the B C South- Captain Irving said the executive w.U8,
Rear Admiral, Commander-in-dhief.” era. The coal would b« sold 'lit reason- not infallible," hut he believed toe.mem-'

NOTICES OF MOTION. able prices to the people. bers of the government were trying to do
d„ ir tj, , f, . , . i Col. Baker held that it was a very wild would always give

l return showing statement to say that the parliament ered,t to the opposition for keeping the
« «mount of money received from the buildings would cost $1,250,(XX). The government within their bounds. It re 

services^ rendered whole building will
E: $800,000.

author of the false statement punished, markable statement that the opposition 
If all the reports connected with the were a tacking the government because 
case are read, it will be seen that a very of jpuMonal grievances of persons outside 
great injustice has bèen done to the the house. That .was truly the mission 
Ruckle brothers, and that lands have of the opposition. They came hero to 
been sold iu violation of the provisions urge that the grievances of the people 
of the act. • should be removed. So much Could not

be said of the members on the other side 
of the hpasc. Me. Boolty jiad also said 
that the government always rose to the 
occasion. Mr. Kidd admitted that the 
government rose to the occasion at cer
tain times—at other times they sat and 
let the occasion slip by. They rose to 
the occasion when defeated government 
candidates were to be rewarded. The 
opposition were blamed for dealing with 
small matters, but là this, province, 
where tpere- were not general questions 
to' he considered, it was the small things 
that made up the policy of the govern
ment. Mr. Kidd criticized thef expendi
ture of public moneys. He pointed out 
that most of the money paid for mas
onry on. the new government buildings 
went to foreigners. He wished to deny

rtysKrrrswtis »street» and bridges. The opposition the elect on at -resulted iQ
claimed that the business b!f 1he province date Dr F A m^ ^nSCTZatlVw Cund '
RUi^ah,ra^tmU2h “0re éheaPly thM maînrity orisr Û.

-^e p”L secretary >d let the l ^XnL^TStit T*
cat oat ^ toe bag about toe land grant always been \ fry sLiïholdf th^ ^

Mr. Heoze. It was rather strange erals are somewhat elated at toeb 
at this late day to find that when the cess in cutting down Dr. Marcotte’s 
Columbia & Western railway charter jority so largely, 
was before the house tîjat the govern- Ottawa, April"8.—The Liberals 
meat had promised Mr. Heinze a land not veiy much annoyed or surprised 
grant although it was given out that over the d^pat of Trudel in Champlain 
Mr. Heinze wanted nothing but a ehar- This was efue to his statement on thé 
ter It was amusing to hear CM. Baker stump that if the papal ablegate had
*s°îe s™ denounced the school settlement he
that where theflgsh is toere will toe vul- would vote against it.. Liberals of that

^1,5?”!^' Npr', K^.d r^d£La<”n" kind are not required "here. Quite de-
tra^action stwed X V ^tras ^

r*;3 ,be "”b »« S3 -e,e "”,e3 Me government Pol^T- Not even excepting yesterday’s contest,
MR. TURNER. all the bye-elections nave demonstrated

Hon. Mr. Turner again dealt with the the essential weakness of the Conserva- 
finances and the conversion fit-the loan, five party in Canada when stripped cf 
The govgrmnent had no thought of bor- its>p»wer and patronage. In the bye- 
rowing before three years’ time and the elections the Conservatives have not 
insertion of this çouditon in the pros- beed> able to gain a single seat from the 
pectus, was an aiyàhtage ih floating the Liberals, but on the contrary, have lost 
lest loan. M «ÈtiÜcterlïE Mr. Kidd’s J, and in every case where there
remarks as fallacious statements which‘ has-been a contest; for a seat won by 
would affect the public mind in the the”Liberals at the general election the 
wrong infection. Mr. Booth, he said, Bibertil majority has been greatly in- 
had aptly termed the crft.ieistn off the creased. Leaving ont of cons.deration 
opposition as “Peanut politics.” those-cases in which members e.ected

Mr. Williams—“Roasted peanuts.” at the general elections returned to their 
(Laughter). constrtuencies on accepting ofiice, the

Mr. Turner characterized Mr. WU- bye-eiectwns show the following resullts: 
Hams’ accusation regarding the Lieut.- e.leflon^
Governor’s connection with toe Côlum- vftf' . k ]lndePendent
bia & M’estera asaimie mouse whey a gifton, mintter of toe tot^tor .h

one- Boiiâventure at the general electio
.turned Mr. Fauvel, a Libttral, by à ma
jority of 3ll. . At the bye-electiou Mr. 
Xluite, a Liberal, was elected by 
jority of about 900.

Cornwall and Stormont at the general 
election gave Dr. Beogin, a Conservative, 
a majority of 325. At the bye-election 
Mr. Snetsinger, a Liberal, was elected 
by a majority of 602,

North Grey at the general election re
turned Mr. Clark, a Liberal, by 
jority of 32. At the bye-election Hon. 
Mr. Paterson, controller of customs m 
the nqw government, was elected by a 
majority of 432.

St. John and Iberville at the general 
election returned' Mr.. Bephard, a Lib- 

ieral,.:>y • igftjpritefg qOTj.jUt tom-bte- 
election Ben; Mr. IÇatte^ minister of 
public works, was returnied without a 
contest.

Shelburne and Queens, at the general 
election, gave Mr. Forbes, a Liberal, a 
majority of 198; at the bye-election Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, was re
turned without a contest.

Sunbury and Queens, at the general 
election, gave Mr. G. C. King, Liberal, 
a majority of 179; at the bye-electio.i 
Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
had a majority of 624.

In South Brant, at the general, elec
tion, Mr. Robert, Conservative, had a 
majority of 91; af. the bye-election Mr. 
Heyd, the 'Liberal candidate, had 
jority of 377.

At the general election North Ontario 
gave Mr. MeGiliivray, Conservative, a 
majority of one vote; at the bye-e'.ectioa 
Mr. Graham, Libéral, had a majority of

RECORD OF THE
BYE-ELECTIONS

\

MR. MARTIN.

An Unbroken Series of Defeats for the 
Conservatives Except in 

Simcoe.and Champlain.
East

Marcotte’s Majority Cut Down Very 
Seriously in Yesterday’s 

•- Sye-Btection.!

The LiberalsAre Likely to„ Win ia 
Winnipeg, McDonald and 

West Prince, 1
■ - II. VI.

DR. WALKEM.

t

suc-
ma-i
arc

t I

i

l
MR. KELLIE.

Mr. Kellie wished the opposition to de- ’ 
finitely state what they would do if they 
got into powen.,, If they would do so it 
might go a long way to induce members 
to support Mr. Semite's resolution. He 
was not in accord with the government 
on some blatters at the present time. 
He criticized tl» government for aiding 
municipaUties to such an extent. They 
should be self-supporting. He did not 
believe in tbe construction of toe Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern railway, as 
Kootenay had at présent three compet
ing railways. The surveyor of the V. 
V. & E. had not surveyed the route 
through tbe Hope Mountains. He simp
ly walked over it. The coast would 
never be able to control the trade of 
Kootenay.

itS,
lit ■

: i

re-

MR. KENNEDY.
Mr. Kennedy said that if the opposi

tion cam#into power they wodld carry 
OOf tiie'-business of; the province on a 
business basis. He answered the at
tacks made on his speech of yesterday. 
Mr, Kennedy again pointed out that the 
B. C. Southern, with which Col. Baker 
was connected, would, if constructed, di
vert the trade of the province to the 
east.
in his official capacity

n re-MR. COTTON.
Mr. Cotton could not agree with the 

government that all old things were 
good. He knew a certain government 
that was, old but not good and did not 
get better as it grew older. He dealt 
with the remarks of the premier regard
ing the, loan and maintained that the 
conversion of the loan entailed a financ
ial loss to the province. It was not the 
duty of the,'opposition to formulate a 
policy. If they did it would fall on bar
ren ears. Tbe government could not 
grasp such a policy as would be formu
lated by the opposition. The debate did 
not show that the government had a pol
icy, nor did ’ tlm railway bill show that 
the government had- a railway policy. 
Their land policy was to sell for $1 an 
acre land that was bringing 25 cents a 
year in rent. The premier said the pol
icy of the opposition was to double the 
tax on miners. It was not the opposi
tion, but Mr. Booth, who had advocated 
such a ♦policy-

MR. STODDART EXPLAINS.
Mr. Stoddart rose to explain his re

marks with reference to the judge of 
the Supreme Court. What he did say 
was that if some judge other than the 
chief justice had been the sole reviser 
of the statutes there would have been 
no complaint from certain members on 
the floor of the house. He was better 
acquainted with, Mr. Justice Walkem 
than any of the other judges and he held 
him in the highest" regard.

Mr. Hehncken was glad to hear the 
•explanation. Mr. Stoddart’s previous 
remarks had left a very different im
pression on1* his mind.

This closed y the four days' debate, 
and Mr. Semlin’s amendment was voted 
down on the following division:

Ayes—Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Gra
ham. Kennedy, Hume. Forster, Kidd, 
Maepherstte, Walkem—10.

Noes—Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rog
ers. Huff. Braden, Macgregor, Baker,

a ma-

He pointed out that Col. Baker 
as provincial sec

retary wrote to the premier of tbe Do- 
ihi§mn urging thel advisability of the 
Dominion -government giving aid to the 
B.f C. Southern. He moved 1 the ad
journment of the debate.

, Sir. Helmeken pointed out that the
tbon Quired a good school master to make a names bad, not been printed with the pe- 

good. pnpil. He never çatee- before the tition from women asking for the fran- 
bousé fôr any favors. He described the chlse., 
wealth of Cassiar district. He did not

Colonization ns$heX wppld be printed.- 
sebeme. He noticed by the return that;
Col;' Baker received a petition from Nor-

_ _________ wegian colonists. The names on the pe-
ern Railway Bitbmdy Act. 1896, and all to Mr."Heinze”wâs then defgnded! When i tition infeluded a Mr. Finlaygon of Vic- 
-orders-in-coUhcil relating tiiereto. | the water bill camé before the house tori*. In fact there were half a dozen

||

a ma-

the amount of money received from the 
government and the 
for such amounts by Mr.“ Rattenbury, 
architect,
,J>T Mr. Williams—Fjr ,-nll l 'ip.-rs, substantial building in America.s&svzma s «
Columbia & Western Railway Conmary attacks.
under section 3\of the Columbia \- West- | The granting of 1,200 inches of water

not cost more
It was the opinion of ex- 

; perts that it was the cheapest and most
H$ ah"

. t

The Speaker replied that the 2,411 
jRes vçpp.ld he printed.- 
pr. Wallvem intnxlnced" a bill to 

an>snd the small debts act amendment 
act. 1896.

The house adjourned at 5:40. "

aistrict.
Baker'sapprove of Col.

t

f1 the water bUl came before the house, toria- In fact there were half a dozen
, NOTICE OF QUESTION Col. Baker, as minister of mines, sent Scotsmen who were putting themselves

^ \ , ! telegrams to âll gold commissioners,: in- aP for Norwegtetis. (Laughter )
By Mr. Forster—1. Is Mr. Rattenbury structing them to issue no more Water 

ihe purchasing agent for supplying the rights without the, consent of the execu- 
furaitore, interior decoration etc., etc., tire of the province. " Mr. Heinze ap- ! 
or the new goveinment hnîldmgs? 2. ■ plied for the water of Beavefr creek 
Have the government supplied spacifi- twelve months ago. Recently, when 
Cations and asked for tenders fer » Mr. Heinze’s agent* approached the gov-
such necessary fixtures and materials ernment, Col. Baker asked him why
If so, who were the tenderers? j they did not wait until the water bill

ANSWERS 1 became law. The reply was that-theyis*-3. ! îStifMrsrs a; «nszsioner of Lands and Works: Has any ; bai woald ^ to delay them two or three 
action been taken by the government i months.
since the date of April<16, 1890, of the j Heinze’s agent that they would grant 
return dealing with the matter presented j them 1,200 inches of water only on con- 
to the house last session in respect to j dition thpt they would come milder tbe 
the application of the Esquimalt & Na- i water act when it became law. 
naimo Railway Company for a grant if j was surelv fair to the province.
86,346 acres of land lying between the I Heinze would be controlled by the same 
mouth of the Courtney river (Comox ! act which will control all other citizens 
district) and Seymour Narrows? If so, j applying for Water .privileges, 
what?” | Col. Baker .then discussed the finances

Ton. Mr. Martin replied yes The ap- j of the province, and held that the pro v 
plication was refused oh the ground tece was in a fair financial condition and* 
that the Dominon government was not that there was no danger of bankruptcy, 
entitled to select lands in the manner as was charged by soins of ‘the oppôsi- 
applied for. — ■ • tion. He heUl'tiiat it was not.a bus',-

1 ness proijositioh for the government to : 
borrow money to give cheap money to 
farmers. : • *'.*.

There were those who were lusting for 
the spoils of office to such an extent that 
they did not refrain from defaming the 
character of honorable men. He be
lieved. however, that the Verdict of Jhe 
people would bo that ■ the government 
had done its duty.

EVENING SESSION. 
The budget debate

'
was resumed by 

Mr; Kennedy at 8:15. He referred to 
Col. Bakeris remarks 
should have considerable capital before 
beginning fanning. He wondered wheth
er Col. Baker had told Mr. Odium and 
other immigration agents that intend
ing farmers should have enough to pur
chase their farms and $40 an acre be-, 
sides. The best farmers were those 
Whose capital was little besides strong 
arms and willing hearts.. Mr. Kennedy 
ridiculed Mr. Pooley’s assertion „ that 
grand jurors never asked for pay? Grand 
jurors often made presentments asking 
that they should be paid enough to meet 
their expenses. He could not agree with 
Mr. Booth that governments could not 
run railways successfully. He again call
ed the attention of the gove 
the necessity of a law for 
protection of explosives. He hoped the 
government would not wait until 400 or 
500 were killed by an explosion before 
doing something. Mr. Kennedy advo
cated stricter laws for the regulation of 
putdic morals? ‘Sc also pqinted dpt that 
the liate federal goverpment - bad ex
pressed its willingness to vote a sum of 
tiuteey for Fraser river improvements, 
but because the provincial government 
had recommended that no vote be pas;^ 
ed for that purpose no. appropriation 
was made,

MR. WILLIAMS.
Mr. Williams was pleased to hear 

Captain Irving give the opposition credit 
for something. Unless the members of 
the opposition kept the government in 
check it would be difficult to say to 
what length they would go. It was be 
cause of the opposition, that the finance 
minister previous to borrowing the last 
loan distinctly made a promise that no 
more money would he borrowed for three 
years. Such a conditktp was also im
posed by the money lenders, who felt 
that, the province was spending money 
at toq, rapid a pace. It would also be 
noticed that the government state in the 
railway loan bin fhat the money is not 
going to be borrowed until the three 
years period has expired. Mr. Williams 
referred to an article id the Colonist 
which charged trim with being grossly 
impertinent because he had dared to re
fer to the conduct of the Lieut.-Govern- 
or. ; When he was afraid to call atten
tion to what he considered the violation 
of a constitutional principle, he would 
be unworthy"of. occupying « seat in the, 
legislature. Me Bad* db desire to "injure 
the Lieut.-Goverhdr,. bqit he would never 
be afraid of doing his duty, no matter 
hew exalted the personage to whom he 
was forced to refer. The attorney-gen
eral evidently Believed as he did, for in 
bis speech he expressed regret that the 
Lieut.-Governor had become associate!
Mrth s wmp®"y" Mr. Helmeken would not take up toe

had not heard another time of the house at any great
SLîfe 0r^!f*de house ex- length. He would deal briefly with the

press Similar regrets. He did not con- revision of toe statutes He believed m^strthe ^hTernr; bo c°ndemned the tee Zk of revistn W now gte^ on
action te shower diTrovalTt1^ ro
governor’s conduct when they found out ^repudl"
that he 'had become a director of the i^T ^udge *“
Columbia & Western company. dissatisfied because another judge was

Mr. Williams had also been charged appomt«d »ole reviser. It was a grat- 
with acting as private prosecutor for the insult to one who waa not In a
ICoksilab Quarry company at the parliar VQt’15*0'J,£o d*^?nd bimSelf. He did no^. 
ment buildings committee. That charge doubt the ability or energy of the Sole 
had already been refuted by Mr. Ken- oat he believed that no one man
nedy. He would have been detehet in ™ould be appoint^ sole reviser. He 
his duty as a member of that commit- felt sl1pe tba,t Mr. Justice Walkem had 
tee if he had not done what he did. He nothing to do with the matter until he 
was merely seeking for information that was approached for the purpose of ask- 
it was necessary the committee should bim to become a reviser. He sim- 
obtain. Ely rose for the purpose of defending

As he was, going to support-Mr. .Ram- the judge ^against such an uncalled for 
tin’s ijmeqdment, he was obliged.to ie- a’^ack- (Applause;) 
fleet on. the chief commissioner and bis h$R. KIDD.
department. He had not one word to I^-idd said that Mr. RSthet had
say against Mr. Martin personally," but ventured the assertion that Mr. Sword’s 
had much to say against the chief com- remarks and his own rémarks regard- 
missioner. Mr. Williams then went Ihfc t’h* finances of the province were en- 
minutely into the Ruckle Bros.’ case. He tifely wrong, but Mr. Rithet did not ah- 
showed‘ that although Mr. Martin bad t6™»* to show, where they, were wrong, 
full information on the subject he v;o- man was more capable of this ihnn 
lated the land net by selling the land to Mr. Rithet if it were possible, and since 
Miss Davey. Tbe land was .sold as land Mr. Rithet did not attempt to show 

• unfit for cultivation and the Ruckle their errors, It must be concluded that 
brothers bad l^een cultivating it for ten theyi were right. Mr. Kidd also took up 
years. Tbe land was evidently sold on Col. Baker’s remarks on the cohsersWn 
a declaration by Mr. E. M. Johnson, of the loan and. showed that the ’ 
who swore that "the land was unoccupied version "of. that debt did not result pro- 
and unfit for cttltivàtion. When the fitably to the province, bat io those who 
chief commissioner found out afterwards purchased ihe inscribed ètock. Hé also 
that this statement was devoid of truth poked fan at Col. Baker for his remark 
®e should have placed1 the <?ase in the that farmers should have $40 an acre h» 

.. Mill owners, nc- hands of the attorney-genera I. so that addition to the purchase nrice of toeivcording to those reports, exported all toe] the low could ba put in motion and the tanks. Mr. Pooley had made the re-

that farmers

-• '

a ma-

Col. Baker then told Mr.

95.
In East Simcoe at the general election 

Mr. Bennett, Conservative, had 
jority of 246;. at the bye-election Mr. 
Bennett’s majority was 172.

In Saskatchewan, where Hon. Mr. 
Lauriqr had a majority of 44 at the gen
eral election, Mr. Davis, a Liberal, was 
returned after a contest with Mr. Mc- 
Pbail, another Liberal, no Conservative 
being found with enough courage to con
test the seat.

• In Wright -at the general election Mr. 
Davlih,. Liberal, had a majority of- 382 
At the..by-election Mr. Champagne, the 
Liberal candidate, had a majority of

This
Mr. a ma-

rnment to 
the better

/if:. Wednesday, 7th April. 1397. 
The Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock. Prayers by the Rev. J. B. Has- 
lam. '

COMMITTEE OF.SUPPLY.
The house' thèn went into committee 

of supply with Mr. Booth in the chair. 
After passing some estimates of expen
diture the committee rose and reported.

Mr. Helmeken introduced a bUl to 
amend the “Trustees’ and Executors’ 
Act.” He also introduced a bill amend
ing the “Provincial Voters’ Act” by ex
tending the franchise to women. Both 
bills were read a first time. ,

The house adjourned at 10:15.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. Helmeken—That whereas it 
would be in the interests of British Co
lumbia that a mint be established here, 
the Dotnincn government be requested 
to take the subject into consideration.

$50.r Such is the record of the bye-elections 
up to date, representing an unbroken se
ries of defeats for the Conservative 
party, except in the case of East Simcoe, 
where they were able to bold the seat 
by a reduced majority, and Champlain. 
The recent decision of the supreme court 
of Canada vacated three more seats ton: 
were won by (he Tories at the genera 
election—West1 Prince. Macdonald and 
Winnipeg. In Winnipeg the Conserva
tive majority was 126; in Macdonald it 
was 398, and in West Prince it was 45. 
There is not a Conservative in the house 
of commons who believes that either of 
these seats cap be carpied against the 
government now.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Booth presented a report from the 

municipal committee recommending that 
the committee be enlarged from five to 
seven.
Messrs. Rithet and Kennedy were added 
to the committee.

MR. HBLMOKHN.
The report was adopted and

MR. FORSTER.
Mr. Forster stated that toe estimates 

submitted by the minister of finance 
were framed with the abject of deceiving 
the public. During the last election 
campaign Mr. Turner went around New 
Westminster. district telling the people 
that at the end, of that current year 
there would be a surplus of $90,000. Mr. 
Forster had then ventured the assertion 
that instead of a surplus there would b? 
a deficit of $400,000. and what was the 

Mr. Stoddart could not see why Hon. fact? When Mr. Turner had expected 
Mr. Martin bad been singled ont for a surplus of $90.000, there was a deficit 
censure in the motion of want of con- of $525,000. This year Mr. Turner 
fidence unless it was because the chief says there will be $282,000 on hand at 
commissioner was more affable, more the end of June, but by comparing the 
genial than tbe other members of. the receipts of the last half year, by making 
government and be would be thçreiere due allowance for everything, it could 
readier to resign his seat for some one easily be seen that instead of there being 
on the opposition sidfo (Laughter.) .Mr. $282,000 on hand the government would • 
Stoddart referred to the bye-election iu have in fnc? another deficit/ ’ ■ 
Lillooet. He repudiated the- insinuation He would seriously ask when the dif-j
of corruption made bÿ Mt1, Semlin. It ference between tbe receipts and the ex-, 
eagle with very bad grace from the op- penditure are going to be removed. Tbe 
position to talk about corruption, sinte government to-day did not receive as 
his opponent travelled throughput the dis- much through the mining tax as they 
trict with a cheque book, in his pocket would by taxing one working mine a* 
and bought $10.000 to $15.000 wbrth oL.the same rate as real property. The' 
cattle. Mr. Stoddart referred 'to the goveramrat cam^t keep on borrowing 
redistribution and said that Mr. Hume all the time. The opposition had ntt 
should be - the last person to speak of opposed borrowing the monev. White, 
redistribution, since only a few years they did object to was tbe government 
ago Kootenay with only 13 votes, was wasting the monev that was borrowed 
represented In the house. It was"* dote- The on,written bad always been in favor 
moo saying that all a Cahjldata had to of nribllc improvements, 
do was to kill a steer to secure Ms. elec- Mr. Forster then referred to toe tlm- 
tion. . (Laughter1.) He did not (hit* her dins. There were certain peculiar.:- 
that Kootenay suffered from lack of rè- tira fn (the land commissioner’s report 
presentation. Mr. Stoddart defended with rrncrteeteto timber dues which re- 
Mr. Eberts' connection with the assizes qnir’d investigation, 
at Clinton. He pointed out that h!s

BUDGET DEBATE.
Hon. Mr. Turner asked that the bud

get debate be continued, as the import
ant vote of want of confident*? was be
fore‘the house.

Mr. Helmeken pointed out that it was 
private members’ day. It was decided, 
however, that the debate should continue.

MR. STODDART.
■

ONE HONEST MAN.
Toil* Publisher;

Please inform your renders that if written to confi
dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the dIug 
pursued by which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any one. 
I was robbed and svrindied by the quacks until 1 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
nuka this certain means of cure known to ail.

Unsolicited indorsements- from my grateful friends 
who have been cured through my Free Advice :

Mr. Muiford: **I saw your notice in the paper 
some time ago and wrote you about my case. After 
following yuur advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am very glad to say that 1 am now perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank jmu a thousand times for your 
kindness.** -

" Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, is 
e wish of a cured friend."
“Judge of my. sunrise to receive a kind letter 
soAfaduabltt advice, absolutely free.**

IP: HEART BELIEF.

Eight Year.’ Hanging Between Life and 
Death With Aronte Hears Dlseaee—And 
in Thirty Minutes After Takluw First 
Dose of "Dr. A go ow'd Cure for the 
Heart Belief Com**—What It Did for 
Alfred Coulffry, West Siteiford; Que., 
It tiah Do f^r Any Sufferer From the 
Same Cause.

“I had been suffering from acute 
heart trouble for over four, years. When 
doctors, had fried and failed to. give me 
relief, 'f procured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. In thirty minutes after the 
firirt dose I had relief, and, although 
'ftfiue was a case of lonjr stanfling, eight 
potties effected a permanent cure,, ^nd 
I firmly believe, after knowitig^j^mt. it 
has done for me, that there is no hope
less case wiille this great cure 4e t»,*e 
had. I cheerfully sanction thé uee;1pf 
my testimony in whatever way it may 
do the most good.”

Hoid. by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail 
& Co.

mi"

:
••

i the

of livaKiable edvlee ibeoluiely free."
**It U the firet advtrtieement I hive answered 

- that did not ask me to cuti it the Exjuess^Office and
m i

...

la conclusion? 1 have nothing to sell, and went no money, but beta* 4 firm belifver in’the un.vrr.sl 
: hrethemoad of, mad, J# am desirons of helping the 

Unfortunate to min their health and hsppintu- 
Perfect secrecy fissdred. Address with stamp :

MR. WM. T. MÜETORD, Agents’ Supplies.
F. O. BOX o: -ST. HENBI. Qt’B.
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Roseland Miner.

FICHES
boar Ip os «S* J

«S'»»*»,
about the earte*

" lb- -««
hia tuP5F™ysl(>W owing to tin 
Pr<S!,tirtg tile ore down wit 
of ore te very tone

as
feet to betin ne»

ine’ a 100-foot drift run east 
u on toe 100-foot level

sba,ft»neountered almost unm
was encooni CTOpscat to 

drift .iW^ste^ve be

from

reported on tne 
A i^iow the Jumbo, on thi

been «tartedi s u DOW in -
ago- _ xtr Jones «ays, is

ms?„t about an incane of ■ 
whL is a fine body of clean 
U wall and the whole *aft
^ The assays show an av

nveI $16, the last general t 
nine $19.20 in gold. There 
less” quartz through'the ore i
a milling and concemtratrt^ 
It resembles greatly the best 
Deer Park mine and is not hi 

in its immediate vicinity 
water has begun to come in 
be expected at this time of tb 
tbe work of ranking is being 
interfered with. The mine 
need of machinery and its 
dition should warrant its o 

expense in m s

else

inter to some
\Ir. Justice MeColl, of tb 

court of the province, y ester 
the ownership of the Grana 
eral claim in favor of the ( 

It was an actioncompa ny.
Charles E. Waterhouse on a i 
that be is the owner of the G 
mineral claim on Deer Park 
and not Charles Litchfield, f 
ant. Judge MeColl in givm 
sion said: “In this case I si 
writing, for the purposes ot i 
the reasons for the judgmei 
shall give now. I find that 1 
ant was, at the time of the a 
tion by tbe plaintiff, in actual 
of and actually working the c 
the title which is impeached, 
the facts which are te dispu 
of the defendant. I hold that 
D of section 16 of the act oi 
apply in this case, as in al 
which, tbe opposing party 
the act came 
location had been made befo 
cam#»into- forex- ‘I- would hoi 
trary, but, as it '"is/ he hari 
after the act came into force, 
this act applies, and I find in t 
favor the facts necessary to * 
to the equity 
all ï think it necessary to s 
that the plaintiff’s case fails 
this action must be dismi 
costa”

into force. If y

of that section

Rossland Record. I

The, owners of the Lily Ma 
stalled their new compressor I 
plant has a capacity to run ] 
A 50 horse power boiler andl 
power engine and hoist cod 
eqaiment. This phyit was n 
cast of $5,000.

M. R. Galusha and John J 
the chn'ef owners of the Jul 
have received a cablegram 
London interests holding thd 
that mine asking for an exted 
days. They telegraphed an a 
it could be had for $5,000 <j 
present option, which expié 
cost the holders $3,500. J

Some miscreant has been j 
with the fire apparatus. The 
waa not one of those alleged sj 
of mischievous individuals, b 
department believes that it wi 
evil premeditated. In making j 
of the city a few days ago a 
the department discovered tha 
nozzle that is left at the fire 
missing. He at once reporte 
ter to Chief Squires, who m 
amination and found that no 
tiie nozzle gone but the ropei 
for dragging the sleigh were 
and fast in knots at tbe t 
tower and other parts of thi 
disarranged. After a long 
missing nozzle was found at 
of two feet of water under 
Every effort has been made 
clue to the culprit who by 1 
daggered the lives and" prop 
Peepio of tbe city. His idei 
in 'donbt, but it is unde 
this is not the only act of 

JUT6 that has been perpétrât 
and a quiet investigation is 
rn^e. To-day the chief mi 
m*gB overhauling at all the a

a

KA5LO.
A short document has been 

!he «See of the mining 
y Wilhelm Hen sen and E 

ton-net gave O. G. Lab&ree an 
P-tehaae the Silver Bell fi 

located by them on the
apeek’ while en^ «Jrvey 'Of the Stiver Bear,

-Jy18 an<I conditions coptai 
^^«ent executed on.the 9tl 

deposited in the Bank 
^Prth America In this city.

* °r2.88’ of Oalgary,
*sed foom E. A. McNangh« 
_S kis two-thirds interest I 

81 rialma Kootenay Star, 
democrat, located abou 

mil* from Sproule’s 
Kaslo and Slocan raj 
Jackson ahd Spring 

Sfetoet, of Rossland,
° tihe Bear v

toi. . Bear, situated

__Through his ag
Mr. Walker is applying
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